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WHITTACKER CHAMBERS'
STORY

AMERICAN INTEREST IN UNREST
AMONG SOVIET PEOPLES
Russia is afraid that the
American public will find out
how savagely her own subjects
hate the Red regime and how
greatly that regime fears its
slaves according to reliable
sources.
This worry is the cause of
the current spy phobia, the
latest manifestation of jitters
in the Communist hierarchy.
Recently the Soviet delegate
Alexei Pavlov a t the Paris
United Nations meeting let that
cat out of the bag.
[Incidentally we first met
Pavlov at the San Francisco
U. N. Conference in 1945, then
at the Paris Peace Conference
and later at lake Success. He
has been a very good transla
tor for Molotov. Vishinsky,
etc. U. W. E d i t o r ) ] .
In replying to the American
denunciation of Soviet espion
age charges in the Oatis case,
the Russian made threats of
death against American cor
respondents in the Soviet bloc
who might displease Stalin.
"If you stick your paws into
our country," he growled, "we
will hack them off," according
to George Fisher, an American
columnist.
Another give-away is in the
recent orders to the Ukrain
ian court in Lviw. "Spies and
enemy agents a r e t h e only
Jtypes. of criminals o n j w h o m
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"Underground" Makes Hit With Palm
Beach Audiences

Julia Shustakevich—Ukrainian
Daughter of America

the death penalty is still im
By MILDRED MILANOWICZ
The Saturday Evening "Post necessary now to change the
posed," explained the instruc
" U k r a i n i a n insurgents"
The Palm Beach Times call
is running serially what is calls world." He elaborates by writ
tion sheet. "The efforts of the I With the passing away on Pa., Grand Rapids, Mich., and — speaking with a south ed the play "a tense, compell
"One of the Great Books of ing, "The communist vision is
Anglo-American imperialists ^January 28th of Julia Shu'sta- West Pullman, 111., bearing ern drawl — "captured" West ing drama," Under the heading
Our Time." It is Whittaker the vision of Man without God.
to weaken the U.S.S.R. byvfcevich in Detroit, Michigan, fruit in chorus and theatrical Palm Beach, .Fla., lest week as " 'Underground' Drama Pre
Chambers' story of the amaz It is the vision of man's mind
every means within their pow you might say that a definite groups in each city.
players in "Underground," Ray, view Draws Praise,' The Palm
ing Alger Hiss trial, and the displacing God as the creative
er makes this drastic penalty era in Ukrainian American
Finally settling for a length Lapica's prize-winning drama Beach Post said it was "a tense
welter of dark events t h a t led intelligence of the world."
essential."
Jife has come full circle. For of time in Newark, N. J., she about anti-Soviet resistance in and gripping play, somber and
up to it. It is also a Book-of- And this, he says in effect,
Julia Shustakevich's life in the began at once staging theatri Ukraine.
relentless."
Kremlin
Tries
to
Suppress
thc-Month club selection, and excuses and justifies, for the
United States not only parallel cal productions and for the
James Miller of the Miami
The play, produced by the
News
of
Growing
Opposition
so is assured of a n extraordin communist, all the barbarism
ed the growth and develop Society "Buduchnist" (Future) Norton Gallery Players at the Herald called the play "a powto
It
arily wide audience.
and cruelties and terrors t h a t
ment of the first great wave of she produced "Marusia Bohu- Norton Gallery of Art and ful story of Ukrainian resist
Most of t h e first installment are the cold and deliberate
The Iron Curtain press is Ukrainian emigration to this slavka", "Bcztalanna", "Mati directed by Harrison Holt Rid- ance against Russia" and said
of the Chambers series takes weapons of communism in ac
filled with warnings to keep country, but it epitomized all Naymichka", "Nazar Stodolia", dleberger, was presented Fed. it "struck a new—and true—
the form of a long letter to tion.
American spies and their sup the finest aspects and highest "The Converted Jewess", "Oy 16 before capacity audiences note of carthiness against
his children. In this, his main
So Mr. Chambers explains
posed local agents from dis ideals of its intellectual prog Ne Khody Hrytsiu", "Sin" from Palm Beach and West stark settings, to the credit of
purpose is to try to tell what Alger Hiss—and by inference,
covering what is going on. The ress.
(Vinnichcnko), " M a r r i a g e " Palm Beach. Some play-lovers Director H. H. Riddlcberger."
makes a communist of a man, the other communists of high
major news is that the Reds
The newest cycle of our Uk (Hohol) "Chornomortsi" and came from as far as Miami,
All the critics praised the
and particularly a man of Hiss' abilities and intelligence. To
want to keep suppressed is the rainian
American
history, others. — The same repertoire 60 miles away, for the open excellence of the cast, headed
education, intelligence, achieve these people, communism has
growing opposition to great which will be written by the that is still played after 40 ing.
by Louise Strong, who played
ment, and advantages. He force and passion of a burn
Russians by non-Russians peo newest influx of refugee Uk years on the Ukrainian Ameri
Critics praised the play as a Tatiana, and Donald Niemann
wrote, "Much more than Alger ing religion. At hand they
ples of the Soviet Union, espe rainians these past three years, can stage.
gripping drama about
an as Luke Roberts, the American
Hiss or Whittaker Chambers see all the tools needed to to
cially the Ukrainians.
Кш already received not a
American pilot in Ukraine pilot. Others cited in the re
Playing most of the leading
was on trial in the trials of tally remake t h e world accord
If American propaganda and small assist from established
torn between his love for his views were Bob Vrooman as
Alger Hiss. Two faiths were ing to their frightening vision.
other measures can be wisely compatriots like the late Mrs. roles, Julia was idolized for Ukrainian wife and daughter Colonel Shumsky, Jane Mooreher beauty, her voice and act
on t r i a l . . . On a scale person- They a r e dedicated men and
directed to arouse hope for Shustakevich.
and his loyalty to his men in head as Baba, James Stanley
anl enough to be felt by all, women, and no sacrifice is too
eventual independence among
When young Julia and her ing talent and achieved im the Ukrainian Insurgent Army as Trush, Wlliam Dale as Mimense
popularity
in
the
New
but big*enough to be symbolic, great to make for the cause,
imprisoned nations, the effort husband Nicholas . came to
whose cause he has made his kola, James Brice as Taras,
the two irreconcilable faiths of even though t h a t sacrifice be
will loosen the chains that now "golden America" in 1913 (she York Metropolitan area. Peo own.
Louis Moody as Dr. Margos,
our time — Communism and disgrace, imprisonment, death.
bind the captives to Moscow. wad 21), she had left behind ple still speak of the wonder
It was t h e first time the Gordon Gregg as Yurko, Tho^
ful
gift
of
beauty
and
romance
Unfortunately many Ameri her a successful career as lead
Freedom—came to grips in the Deception, lies, treason—such
theme of the UPA—the legen mas Creech as F a t h e r Gonta
can leaders, with the best of ing soprano with the Ukrain she brought them, (including dary
persons of two resolute men." sins and crimes as these the
Ukrainian
Insurgent and the four "Russian" MVD
Mr. Chambers was himself real communist regards aa
intentions, are taking steps ian National Theatre in Lviw. the Editor of the Ukrainian Army which continues to re- men—Norman Palmer, Wary ' who as a boy never ^
^ ц ц ^ і ^ ь ^ portray-1 ren Tourtellot, Jack McGee
an active communist for many simply practical necessities.
t h a t weaken the resictance and as leading lady with t h c '
j^^can
stage. The and John Avedian.
years. He edited communist He sees nothing wrong with
spirit. The faux pax stems "jBeaeeda" Theatre. To Amer- nussed a performance by her L
t h e Norton.Gallery 1 On opening night both the
publications a n d worked for them. To quote Mr. Chambers
from ignorance of ethnic com- Іса, however, Julia brought her ¥ the Ukrainian Theatre m |
plexities and historic asplra-1 intense love of theatre a n d l
*J'
1 Play era' First Annual Play-1 author and director were cailthe underground. Today he j u s t once more, "Communism
tions.
I music, instilled for all timet First American "Katerina" lwrighta' Competition Award l e d to the stage after final curhates communism, seeing in i t is what happens when, in t h e
Americans are often prone 1 during her childhood on visits 1
. .
^
land waa the first original I tain. - T h e audience was so
" t h e focus of the concentrated name of .Mind, men free them
l^jdal^ahA^
i-,
evil of our time." He says: selves, from God."
t$o e^ctorse. апу^аліігСотпги-,
V,',l ..™tr-,r„ ™,»#U
Л
Manirt>t
"" eyfa people figfctmj? against geno"How uid -vjftr .jmpfoai^'ebiet'
cide t h a t many persona w e p t
this movement ~. . . became
О. K. often creates an adverse were wont to gather. Aa she икгшшап concert ana - m e a c r e i j ^ produced 52 play*.
the P a l m / N o t the least notable achievet h e immense force t h a t now
situation because some of the related in her fascinating [stage was achieved as a mem«| j ^ ^
now famous "Uk* (Beach Daily News Unit the meat by the cast was the singcontests the mastery of man
anti • Communist
R e f u g e e story in the U.N.A. Jubilee ber of the
Theatre in
? * " ^ Beseeda"
Beseeda" Theatre
^ ^ „ t ^ j y drama with |ging of a Ukrainian Christmas
kind?" He replies: "The an
groups are as imperialistic as Book, Julia sang often as a fNew
York,
under
the direction JаJ я' ^ j ^ , jt
child
for
the
famed
Mykola
timely because carol, "Boh Predvichniy," In
swer must Be: Communism
the Bolsheviks, t h a t is the
Sadovsky, "Father of the Uk of Myron Korykora, and in it presents a picture of what the second bunker scene taught
makes some profound appeal
growing opinion among Ameri
rainian Theatre", The great cluding the excellent talent of is known to be going on even to them by Mrs. Lapica, and
to the human mind. You will
It apears, at this e a r l y America; and many other out- can observers..
Sadovsky
liked to sit the Emilia Kornat, mezzo soprano, now, in 13 countries within' Mrs. Moorehead's rendition of
not find out what i t is by call
The Council for the Libera
date, that
the
Ukrainian standing individuals
tlon of the Peoples of Russia child Julia on his knee, and A. Oleshanska, M. Osadchuk, the Soviet hold, and shocking, ' t h e opening strains of the Uking communism names. That
Inasmuch as the American
(anti - Russian
stroking his famous long mus M. Horobetz, Halyna Fenchyn- because it carries a substan rainian National Anthem aa
will not help much to explain Manifestation
public's interest will be focused (SONR), has been criticized
ska, J. Shcvchuk, V. Lawrysh- tial mental jolt that coupled she rocked Tatiana's dying 3why communism, whose hor imperialist and anti-Russian on this rally due to the im by other anti-Communist or taches, would listen to song
ko, V, Yarema, S. Fesolowich, with the daily newspaper re year-old child later in the cot
after
song.
He
predicted
cor
rors on a scale unparalleled in Communist) Rally to be held portance of t h e slated speak ganizations. It is headed by
H. Trisch, M. Trach, S. Korda ports of world-wide chaos tage.
history are now public knowl Sunday, March 30th, at the ers, it is of tremendous ur Alexander Kerensky, former rectly a brilliant future on the
and others. It was this group serves as reminder t h a t it
Lapica visited West Palm
operatic
stage
for
young
Julia.
edge, still recruits its thou
Mosque Theatre in Newark, N. gency t h a t all Ukrainian-Amer Russian Premier, after the
that, first staged Arkas' opera could happen here. Presenting Beach with his wife, the for
America
for
the
struggling
sands and holds its millions
Tsar's
downfall,
who
later
fled
icans, and this includes the
United a picture of the Ukrainian mer Helen Sherban of Hafford
Ukrainians in 1913 was a cul "Katerina" in the
—among them some of the J. will be a great success from
'old" and "new" immigrants from the Reds.
tural desert, but the young Stales, with Julia as Katerina, underground and the bitter and Saskatoon, Sask., his
the standpoint of a well planbest minds alive."
as well as the American born
immediately Dilov as the father, E. Kornat struggle to maintain identity daughter. Ronnie Joy, and his
Then, a little later on, Mr. e d program. Word has alrea- Ukrainian youth, should defi Non-Russian Groups Against Shustakevichcs
began cultivating the artistic as the mother. Lawryehko as as a people and a nation, the sister-in-law. Miss Ollie Sher
Kerensky
Chambcrs writes, "Commu dy been received by the spon nitely attend. A sizeable pa
fields around them. Not con Andrcy. V. Yarema as Ivan.
scenes arc laid in a bunker ban. all of White Plains, N. Y.
nists arc bound-together by no soring committee, which is tronage of this very worth
It opposes Stalin and is sup tent with organizing a Ukrain
Culmination of her dreams where life is one long nightmare They were given a tea at the
secret oath. The tie t h a t binds composed of delegates repre while endeavor would result ported by American diplomats
of establishing a permanent
j
nearby
home of Mrs. Katch Goodell of
them across .the frontiers of senting every Northern New In much favorable publicity in in Germany. But non-Russian ian choir and theatrical group Ukrainian Theatre in America
the
Board of Directors of the
in
Cleveland,
Ohio,
where
they
village
of
Malay
Potok
where
nations, acrosa barriers of lan Jersey city boasting a Ukrain the American press and di liberation committees—Ukrain
was reached by Julia when she death and tragedy stalk the Players before the preview and
guage and differences of class ian colony, from the following rectly serve the cause of Uk ian, North Caucasion, Turkes- first settled, young Julia sang
successfully organized sup clock around."
a reception at the Norton Gal
and education, in defiance of well-known personalities in our rainian independence a great tianian, and others—fear that for a season at the local
porting groups in many par
lery afterward. Lapica. for
Knickerbocker
Theater
with
religion, morality, truth, law, American-way-of-llfe: U. S. service.
its plans for an eventual non- the symphony orchestra under ishes throughout the country,
merly of McKees Rocks and
honor, the weaknesses of the Senator H ^ A l e x a n d e r Smith
MAX1MOVICH TO GIVE
The older folks as well as Communist Soviet Union do Spitalny (older brother of the launching $100.000 worth of
Pittsburgh, Pa., and a gradu
body and the irresolutions of of N. J., whn"fa-j-jnember of
TOWN HALL RECITAL
well as the new arrivals will in not contemplate the liberation widely known Phil), and later shares, to subsidize the theatre
ate of the University of Pitts
the mind, even unto death, is the Senate committee on for
aII~~pTobability be present in of the oppressed non-Russians. with the Cinncinati Grand and import the finest talent
burgh, previously won a $2,a simple conviction: It is neces eign relations; Mayor Ralph
The prominent Ukrainian 000 Arts of the Theatre Foun
strength but the question
"Until such apprehensions Opera Company.
from Ukraine. The talent, how
sary now to change the world." Villani of Newark; Professor
arises—how about the youth arc removed the morale of the
Her husband's early business ever, chose to follow the red pianist, Boris Maximovich, will dation award for his play,
That, to Mr. Chambers' Clarence Manning of Columbia
nationalities will not soar. career then carried her from lure, and travelled not west give a recital at the Town Hall, "The Broken String," He is
of
New
Jersey?
mind, is the k e y t o . i t all: "It is University; Professor Lev DoRemember the
date—it's These patriots need assurance city to city and Julia's cultural to New York, but eastward, New York City, this Thursday now writing a novel about t h e
evening, February 28, at 8:30 Ukrainian Underground and la
briansky of Georgetown Uni Sunday, March 30th and the especially because heretofore seeds also found root in and the project fell through.
3rd UKRAINIAN LANGUAGE versity, president of the Uk
P.M.
also editor of Facts on File,
program will commence at 2 their resistance—passive and Youngstown. Ohio, Pittsburgh,
(To
bo
concluded)
COURSE AT T H E U. OF
The program will include weekly indexed news digest of
rainian Congress Committee of P.M.
active- created the mounting
MANITOBA'EVENING
compositions
by
Schuman, New York City.
unrest that now plagues Stal
INSTITUTE
Chopin, Liszt, Levko Rcvutsky,
in," Fisher writes.
He is a younger generation
Scriabinc. and Stravinsky.
Ukrainian
A m e r i c a n , and
The third course of the Uk
m•m •»
among the earliest contribu
rainian language a t the Eve
then I went to Buchenwald
ARCHBISHOP TELLS OF tion to The Ukrainian Weekly.
ning Institute.of The Univer
where
Ilso
Koch,
who
was
held
FATE OF UKRAINIAN
•
тм>т<шш
і
sity of Manitobt in Winnipeg,
The editor of "The Slavonic Old Church Slavonic, like I.
CHURCH BEHIND
responsible by a
military
which lasted from September
MAZUR PRAISED BY
and
East
European
Review"
Ohienko's
and
S.
Karchut's
is
IN TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS LAWSUIT
IRON CURTAIN
1951 to February 1952, was
court for cruel treatment of in London, England, Professor
PROBATE JUDGE
strictly Ukrainian. This ів not
attended by 40 people. Besides
prisoners, was a figure.
GONAS
W.
K.
Matthews,
reviewing
in
Testimony in a $10,000 suit the Buffalo Evening News rconly inevitable, but legitimate
Charges by several U. 8.
the Ukrainian, Anglo-Saxon,
"I escaped injury because the last issue some recent Uk and praiseworthy, and indeed Protestant churchmen that the
French, Irish. Jewish, Swedish. for personal injuries brought ports.
John Mazur. Ukrainian by
In the course of his testi they called me a political pris rainian sholarly publications, the Ukrainian bias gives the Catholic Church has accom
Icelandic and other students by a former displaced person,
descent,
Notre Dame quarter
particularly
the
"Old
Church
attended the classes.
The John Wlaszyn, 28, Ukrainian, mony, he said t h a t when the oner but I saw Russians, Poles,
book under review an air of plished little in its fight against back, who will play with the
Slavonic Grammar"
(Narys
Communism,
on
the
grounds
"Modern Ukrainian Grammar" of Lackawanna, New York, Germans captured his Ukrain Czechs and others beaten with
Hramatyky Staro - Cerkovnoji originality that is refreshing t h a t predominantly Catholic Philadelphia Eagles next fall,
(University
of
Minnesota before Supreme Court Justice ian birthplace in 1942 they whips and kicked by the
Movy) by J. B. Rudnyckyj, The author's linguistic scholar countries behind the Iron Cur is presently employed by St.
Press) and "Readings in Uk George H. Rowe and in Buf killed 18 members of his fam guards. There were some 160,Joseph Probate Court, Juvenile
ship is above reproach, and
writes as follows:
tain succumbed weakly to Red
rainian Folklore" (University falo, a jury has brought out ily. He testified that he and a 000 persons there and some of
"A notable amount of useful though he writes with an eye totalitarianism, are without Division, South Bend, Indiana,
that
he
once
was
an
inmate
younger
sister
were
the
only
of Manitoba Press) were used
the Communists would kill
Judge John S. Gonas, of Uk
and even valuable work was to the requirements of the foundation in fact.
as textbooks. Prof. J. B. Rud- of the Buchenwald Concentra members of the family to es other prisoners who said dis
rainian descent, is quoted by
done by some of dispersed Uk uninitiated, his selection of
tion
Camp.
cape
death.
This
statement
was
recent
nyckyj conducted the classes.
paraging things about their rainian scholars at the Ukrain
C. S. Jancshcski, Chief Adult
material and its arrangement ly
"We escaped being murdered
Mr. Wlaszyn, employed by
made
by
Archbishop Probation Officer, as saying
The third .Ukrainian lan
government in Russia.
ian
Free
University
in
Munich,
offer a uscfuf summary, which Alolsius J. Mucnch, Bishop,
guage course is also planned the Bethlehem Steel Company, because we were in school
"I was liberated in 1945 and and this "outline" by Prof. the scholar should not neg of Fargo, N. D. and Apostolic t h a t "John Mazur should be a
at the U. of Manitoba Summer is suing the Buffalo Transit when the Nazis came," Mr.
great asset to the court, par
Rudnyckyj, who is now in Can
Nuncio to Germany.
^ School in J u l y and August, Company for nervous shock Wlaszyn testified. "Hundreds worked f o r the American Givil
lect . . . " (Vol. 30. p. 271).
ticularly in the Juvenile Divi
ada,
and
farly
represents
in
the
1952. The information may be and neck, back and cheat in of other person were slaught Government in Germany for
Catholic Ukrainian exiles sion, because of his inlerest in
high level of teaching still
four
years
until
I
came
to
the
ered
along
with
my
family.
I
juries
he
claims
to
have*
Buffer
obtained from the Registrar of
"protest with wrathful indig- the field of education and Ju
JOIN UKRAINIAN
given at that institution.
the University of Manitoba, ed February .27, 1900 when a was sent to Berlin and made to U. S. in 1949. My sister still
venile delinquency."
(Concluded oo page 4)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
The author'e approach to
bua struck the rear-tfC-kli car, do forced labor for a year
Winnipeg, Canada.
rear. and lives in .Europe." .

Senator Smith to Speak at Newark
Ukrainian Rally
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Let Courage Rise in Danger

THE UKRAINIAN AND RUSSIAN CONCEPTIONS
OF THE HISTORY Of EASTERN EUROPE

By JI LIA SHUSTAKE VICII
America about 40 years, and
believe me, for about 25 years
I have been noticing the change
that have been taking place of
America. In what way, you
may ask?
About 15 years ago I re
member reading a certain arti
cle in the Detroit Times in
which the author warned
American people that here in
America among the most pro
minent people many kinds of
scandals would occur, that
there would be shameful hap
penings among the best fam
ilies. I shivered when I read
about such a future .. . and it
imprinted itself in my mind,
and I remember this fact well.
And now today, it seems to
have come just to that.
And so today it seems to me
that now after so many years
of observation, that someone
has cut a very clever plan—
to destroy America morally, to
demoralize the people, to rob
them of all the sacred feelings
of their souls. And who lead
us to the beginning of this de
struction? I do not have to
tell you. I do not have to point
my finger. The year of 1933
when former President Roose
velt and Senate of the U.S. de
cided to recognize the Com
munists party, here on the
America grew up materially, very soil of America, oh, how
our people expanded their econ the Communists rejoiced, how
omic standing, but somehow in glad they were, how rapidly
the process America deterior they showed their real face,
ated morally. The American how sure they felt! And in
individuals
people lost their moral and no time these
found their way everywhere
epirituai sense of values.
—in g o v e r n m e n t , in the
"When I came to America" State Department, in schools,
When I came to America, in factories, in businesses, in
people were more humble, re city administrations, in the
strained, their behavior was movie industry', and in all
more peaceful. They dressed other possibible places that
in more conventional and sim they could squeeze force them
ple clothing. There were no selves in. Russia was in style.
ІІЦСЬ extravagances. There was She was recognized in all ways.
not so much crime. There was I remember a cartoon in the
no corruption in our govern Detroit Times where the Presi
ment. People were more re dent of the United States sat
spectful and sincere. And now on a chair and held Joe Stalin
in the last 25 y e a n , somehow } in his lap feeding him a bottle.
in so many ways life In Amer Yes!
My dear friends, the theme
for today is "Let Courage Rise
in Danger!" It would seem to
me that such a theme should
have no place in this country
of ours—our country, the lead
er probably of all the world.
Today no other country in
the world enjoys the high
standard of living that we en
joy. All of you, my friends,
your husbands, your grown up
children, and my family and
children have good positions,
good jobs. Practically every
family owns their home—a nice
home with all the modern con
veniences and a car, perhaps
two. We dress up our children
carefully in the best clothing
we can afford. They h a v e
the best schools in the world.
They have all the modern
conveniences that we pos
sibly could give them. We are
not millionaires, by no means,
no! But our life in our dear
United States is comfortable.
as comfortable as each of us
affords to make. We have beau
tiful churches, with spacious
rooms, wonderful choruses,
good and noble spiritual lead
ers, and all good people who
are so faithfully working for
the upkeep of church life and
church activity to raise our
moral standing.

ica has changed for the worst.
And here lies the danger.
We, the citizens of the United
States possess the most pre
cious thing in the world . . .
Freedom in all the meaning of
the word! Yet we talk "Dan
ger"! We, the citizene of our
great and powerful American
land, leader of all nations, we,
talk about danger!
My friends, I have lived in

Ukrainians Among First to
Realize Red Menace
Nobody realized then how
we, former Ukrainians, and
now long citizens of America,
our adopted land, how we
suffered morally, how disturb
ed we felt toward our govern
ment that it didn't have
an understanding and insight
into the real heart of Commu

nism, such as this group of
people, the Ukrainian Ameri
cans, had . . .how at the time
of the recognition of Commu
nistic Party in America and of
present Russian, how the lead
ers of Ukrainian American or
ganizations sent
memoran
dums, protests in which they
raised their voices from their
very souls . . .how they tried to
point out the . eal face of bolshevism, how they stressed the
terrible mistake and danger in
that decision of our govern
ment. But no one would
listen to them. The adminis
tration did not seem to under
stand, and so in no way take
these appeals under their con
sideration.
Red Infiiltration In Our
Government
Yes, the Communists sur
rounded our government and
State Department and squeez
ed into every possible import
ant place and key position, to
get information, to grab a
strong position, to learn the
system of administration, and
to be ready, ready, my friends
to take over the government
under their control. America
gave everything to Russia . . .
money food, armaments, war
ships . . . everything — when
ever a Soviet delegation asked
politely, with extended hands,
'Here, take, my friends," we
responded! "Would you like to
go to Ford Factory to study
the system? Here are spacius
rooms for you, all the technic
al conveniences and instruct
ors, translators, and so on."
What has America receiv
ed in return for that? It was
the Iron Curtain! Where we
ever given the freedom to set
foot on their soil to travel as
guest in their country? What
do we have in return? Nothing!
Except that now we have thou
sands of Communists and Bol
sheviks on our soil, scandals
in our government administra
tion, falsehoods undermining
our land, our life! And now
they are slaughtering our sons
on the Korean battle front
our own armaments.
They are our danger, my
friends! They are our enemies!
America is now going through
a terrible, critical, historical
experience.
And now my
friends, we made another mis
take, when in October of 1951
President Truman signed the
(Concluded on page ІЗ)

ibhaaows of forgotten ^Ancestot$
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By NICHOLAS CHUBATY
Presented at the meeting of the membe re of the Shevchenko Scientific Society
(Continued)
—'•
(6)
The Infallible and Condemned sky was condemned, his his
Bolshevik Historian Mikhaylo torical school in the All-Uk
rainian Academy of Sciences
Pokrovsky
was dispersed and his histori
The October Revolution of cal views which had defended
1917 in Russia faced the com an independent stream of Uk
plete disintegration of the Rus rainian history from the most
sian Empire into national ancient times to present were
sentiments were developing condemned by the Russian
rapidly. In planning to unite Communists as anti-Commu
them again into the Soviet nist Ukrainian "bourgeois na
Union, it was necessary to tionalism." The outline of
make some concessions to the Hrushevsky is now on the In
nationalities. They could not dex in Soviet Ukraine as the
pour oil upon the flaming worst crime against the unity
waters.
of the .Soviet Ukraine and as
There is no doubt that the worst crime against the
among the scholarly support unity of the Soviet Empire.
ers of Bolshevism in the first
Turning Point in Soviet
period there was a large prog
Historiography
ressive element which from an
ideological viewpoint judged
Pokrovsky died a year later
the Russian revolution from its (1932) and his historical school
best sides. In this was the was soon brought before the
Russian historian Mikhaylo Po court of Communist ortho
krovsky not only condemned doxy. It was several times
the Russian tsarism as a black condemned and then by a de
stain on Russian history but cree of the Sovnarkom of the
he attacked also Russian USSR and the Central Com
chauvinism and imperialism mittee of the VKPb, it was
over the non-Russian peoples. banned as an anti-Communist
science harmful to the Soviet
Historian Pokrovsky Now
fatherland. The official Soviet
Discredited by Reds
historians considered the con
Pokrovsky, in introducing demnation of the historical
Into the internal history of views of Pokrovsky as the
Russia the Marxist approach turning point in the develop
(the theory of-trading capital ment of Soviet historiography.
ism) and principles of interna It is worth while to cite the
tionalism, acknowledged the words of one of these official
right of the Ukrainian people orthodox Stalinists, Smirnov:
to self-determination and na "The decisive moments in this
tional development. He as
task of a new periodizing of
signed the entire Kievan Bus'
the history of the USSR were
period to Ukrainian history
the two great events in the
and condemned Peter I and
development of Soviet historic
Catherine II as the oppressors
al science: 1) the shattering
not only of the Russian but
of the anti-Marxist historical
also of the Ukrainian people.
school' of Pokrovsky and 2)
Pokrovsky gathered around the publication of the Short
him a whole school of Bolshe Cource on the History of the
vik historians who followed VKPb by Stalin in 1938.
their teacher. During the first
"The shattering of the antidecade of the Soviet govern
Marxist 'school' of Pokrovsky
ment, his authority was almost
was based upon a decree of the
undisputed and his idea passed
Sovnarkom of the USSR and
usually as the views of the
the Central Committee of the
official Soviet historiography.
VKPb, published January 27,
They did not long retain this
1936 together with an expos
position, for in 1930 Great Rus
sian chauvinism began to ure of the anti-Marxist, antldestructive,
threaten the non-Russian peo Leninst, really
anti-scientific,
views
on histori
ples and the old ideological
Communists were replaced by cal scince, spread by Pokrov
the Communist bureaucrats, sky and his 'school.' It liquid
the new builders of the Rus ated that outline of the Rus
sian Empire. Very soon the sian historical process which
historical outline of Hrushev- had been propagandized in the
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(2) Cheremoeh river ran a many-hued streamlet; while high up
Thus he found in the forest that which he had sought.
At home, the family, Ivan often was a witness of trouble
and misery. Within the reach of his own memory the trembita - had already blown twice, notifying the hills and dales
of death in the household: once when brother Oleksa was killed
by a falling tree, and the second time, when brother Vasyl, a
fine upstanding young man, was hacked to death by a rival
clan. There was an ancient feud between their clan and Huteniuks. Although everyone in his family boiled with anger
at the very mention of that devil's family, yet Ivan could never
learn from anyone the cause of the feud. He too burned with
desire for revenge, and would often seize his father's hatchet,
too heavy for him, with the firm determination to do his share
of the fighting.
It mattered little that Ivan was the nineteenth child in his
family and that Annichka was the twentieth. Their family was
quite small; the parents and their five children. The other
fifteen were resting peacefully in the cemetery' near the little
church.
All of them were very religious and loved to go to church,
especially to the yearly festival in honor of the saint after
whom the church was named. There they could meet distant
relatives and friends, and there also they had a ohance of
gaining their revenge upon the Huteniuk family for its slaying
of Vasyl and its other attacks upon the Paliychuks.
For such occasions the finest clothing would be donned,
embroidered jackets, wide belts and shoulder pouches studded
with nail heads, aprons interwoven with wire thread, red silk
shawls, and even a snow white gugla.* which mother carried
carefully on a cane slung over her shoulder so that it would
not become dirty or torn in the wood*!. Ivan would also be
given a new hat and a cloth pouch that dangled against his
feet and constantly threatening to trip him up.
Mounted upon sure-footed horses thrt whole rich cavalcade
started off one day over the narrow mountain trail, and
covered it like a moving bed of red poppies.
Over the mountains, through the valleys, the holiday-clad
bighlanders wended their way. The second crop of future hay
In the meadows had just burst into brilliant bloom; along the

younder, against sun the red top of a hutzul's parasol.
It was on that day that Ivan witnessed a meeting of the
two rival clans.
They were returning home, and his father seemed a little
drunk. It chanced that both clans suddenly met on a narrow
road between the rocks and the Cheremosh. It was a very
tight squeeze. Wagons, horsemen, pedestrians, men and
women—all stopped and jammed together. In the angry hub
bub that rose as suddenly as a squall, steel hatchets glistened
and leaped menacingly before distorted faces. Like flint and
stone the two clans clashed, and before Ivan had a chance to
learn what it was all about his father drew back his hatchet
and hit with the flat end of it someone over the head. Blood
spurted, covered the man's face, and ran down over his shirt
and richly embroidered jacket. Women screamed and plunged
in to separate the combatants, but before they could, the
bloody-faced one and his friends were already dealing telling
blows upon Ivan's father, who swayed like a tree that had
been cut. Ivan plunged into the fight. He did not know what
he was doing. Something seemed to drive him on. But the
elders stepped all over his feet and despite all his exertions
he could not reach the spot where they were fighting. Wild
with hot anger he suddenly espied a little girl crouched against
a wagon, trembling with fear. Aha! That must be a Huteniuk's
girl! In a flash he was upon her and without saying a word
struck her over the face. She gave a little cry, pressed her
shirt close to her breast and began running away. He caught
her near the river, grabbed her shirt and ripped it. The rib
bons ehe had hidden in her bosom fluttered to the ground.
With a cry she flung herself after them, to pick them up; but
before she could, he seized them and threw them into the
river. Then the girl, crouching at his feet, looked up at him
with a deep glance of her black filmy eyea and quietly said:

works of Pokrovsky and his
followers, and also that peri
odizing' which was contained
in these works."
"The liquidation of this
deeply vicious historical out
line (with its omission of the
Kievan Period), the anti-Marx
ist theory of trading capital
ism', by the,perversion of the
actual role of the movements
for national liberation — from
the battle of Kulikovo to the
popular movement headed by
Minin and Pozharsky and the
'unveiling' of the real prog
ressive leaders as Peter I,
cleared the way for the Soviet
historians." Soviet official his
toriography considered Pokrovsky's acceptance of the outline
of Hrushevsky as his chief
fault. "The omission of the
Kievan Period" from the Rus
sian history in the interests
of the Ukrainian people, i.e.
the historical views regarded
in the Soviets for 15 years as
the most scienific and infalli
ble, now in 1930 after the
liquidation of Hrushevsky and
his school became 'anti-Marx
ist, unscientific, and exceeding
ly harmful for the fatherland."
Nationalistic Theory of the
Eurasians
There is no doubt that this
rejection of the scientific ideas
of Pokrovsky in the Soviets
was greatly influenced by the
nationalistic historical theory
of the Eurasians, which was
created in the emigration but
was soon practically accepted
in the Soviet Union as a his
torical theory which would be
valuable in the building of the
Soviet empire and with special
importance in Asia. The Rus
sian Eurasian historians em
phasized the importance of the
Asiatic influences in the crea
tion of the Russian nation,
Russian culture and .the Rus
sian Empire in the past and
and in the future. The Eurasi
ans could not deny such an
evident fact as the existence
of a special Ukrainian people,
but they regard the period of
Kievan Rue' as the joint prop
erty of the Russians, Ukrain
ians and White Ruthenians,
as peoples forming a constitu
ent part of a political united
Russian Nation.
(Concluded on page S)

"Our Fedir made himself such a nice floyara.. . and when
he starts playing i t . . . " she countered.
Ivan frowned.
"Yes, but I saw a satyr, too."
She glanced at him doubtfully.
"Well then, why did you hit me?"
"And why were you by that wagon?"
She thought for a moment, not knowing what to say, then
reached within her shirt and began searching for something.
Finally she pulled out a long stick of candy.
"My!" he exclaimed.
Half of it she bit off, and the other half she gave to him
with a dignified, fully trusting motion of her hand.
"Here!"
He wavered, then took it.
Both sat down, forgetting all about the hubbub of the
fighting and the roaring of the river, while she told him that
her name was Marichka, that she pastured already sheep, that
some woman named Marcina—blind in one eye—had stolen
flour from them . . . and many other such things, interesting,
close and understandable to both, while the gaze of her black
filmy eyes gently sank into Ivan's h e a r t . . .

•

•

•

For the third time the trembita trumpeted the news of
death in the lonely hut high upon the hillside; on the second
day after the encounter old Paliychuk died.
Sard times came upon little Ivan's family after the death of
his father. Trouble nestled itself within the hut forever it
seemed, all previos good fortune flowed away, one hay field
after another was sold, and the flocks of sheep melted away
like snow at the coming of Spring.
Yet within Ivan's memory the death of his father did not
linger as long as his encounter with the little girl, who although
slapped by him without the slightest justification nevertheless
had given him in a most trustful manner half of her candy
stick. And so, into his curiously sad nature there now trickled
a new element, one that unconsciously drew him into the
mountains, corried him over their peaks, through forests and
valleys, everywhere where there was a chance of meeting her—
Marichka. And finally he did: she was pasturing lambs.
She welcomed him as if she long expected him. Would he
"It's nothing . . . I have others . . . Much nicer."
pasture lambs together with her? Of course! Let the brown
It was as if she was consoling him.
and black cows bellow and toll their bells to their hearts'
Surprised by the mild tone the boy remained silent.
"My mommy bought me a new a p r o n . . . and sandals, content; he will go and pasture her lambs.
And how they pastured!
too..."
The white ewes, bunched together in the shadow of a
Still he did no know what to say.
spruce, gazed with foolish eyes upon the two children rolling
"And I shall put them on and be a real big girl... "
in the moss, their ringing young laughter breaking the hushed
He felt a pang of envy.
- trcmbitr- n very long horn often .'bout 12 feet In length.
stillness
of mid-day. Growing tired, the two clambered on the
"But
I
know
how
to
play
the
fife,"
he
said.
• giigia—л long loose onter garment.
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Fire Fighting for Householders
(the jobs. Meanwhile, be sure
everyone in your home under
If an enemy air attack was stands what starts fires, how
made on your city, it could they spread, and what can be
start more fires than your fire done to control them.
department could h a n d l e .
How Bombs Cause Fires
Fighting fires in your home or
neighborhood might be up to
Incendiary bombs burn when
you.
they hit, or they explode and
Quick action can put out throw burning material over
fires while they are small—if large areas. High explosive
you have the know-how and bombs* cause fire indirectly by
the tools.
breaking gas pipes, short cir
Fire Fighting Is Your Job

electrical
wiring,
Learn What to Do Right Now c u i t i n g
and upsetting.stoves, furnaces,
Fire, not blast caused 80 and lamps.
percent of the bomb damage
The A-bomb is both a superin World War II. Fires killed explosive and a fire bomb on a
more people in Germany than large scale. Its radiological
the explosions of the block effects need not.be considered
busters. Fires did the same in here. The atomic bomb set off
Japan.
over Hiroshima, carried by one
Although your neighborhood plane, delivered the punch of
might not suffer о direct hit, 325 tons of high explosive and
an atomic explosion nearby 975 tons of. fire bombs. Its
could start dozens of small fire effect was three times its
fires around you. Those could blast effect. We. can expect an
grow quickly into one big fire enemy to use A-bombs against
unless put out at once.
us in time of war, because they
Your local fire departments can do the greatest amount of
would be extremely busy damage with the least amoifnt
і •
around the stricken area after of planes.
an atomic attack. It would be
The first effect of an atomic
their job to control the main bomb is a heat flash. This
blazes so that rescue teams spreads in every direction from
could reach injured or trapped the ball of fire <at -the center of
people who otherwise would the explosion/ The fire ball it
burn to death.
self is hotter than the surface
Your job would be to fight of the sun. The heat flash that
fires in your own neighbor comes from it lasts only about
hood. K n o w i n g how to 3 seconds, but. that is long
fight a fire could save your enough to set fire to paper,
life and the lives of your fam cloth, rubbish, and dry wood.
ily. It could save your home It also is long enough to burn
and your neighbor's home, or people unless they are protect
even your part of the city. It ed from the flash.
could keep a small fire from
(To be continued)
growing into a big one.
Householders in England,
UKK. CHURCH BEHIND
many of them women, success
IRON CURTAIN
fully fought fire in World War
П. In some cases bombs start
(Concluded, from page 1)
ed fires in every house on a nation that they are now
street, yet every house was charged with Ihiaving weakly
saved. In one town 150 small succumbed to the wiles 'of
fires were started by one air Communism, when in fact the
raid. Only two grew so big Ukrainian people were literal
that the regular fire fighting ly handed over to the Bolshe
services had to deal with them. viks by the big powers of the
Training, tools, and plenty West" at the end of World
of practice drills are the basis War L When'Germany in
for good fire defense. You can. vaded -th* Ukraine in WocMget training in home fire fight War П the Nazi:; oppressed
ing through your local civil de the Church there. And when
fense organization. At least the Soviets returned Catholic
one member of your family Ukrainians stood alone against
should receive this training, a wave of anti-religious terror.
then pass on to the others
"The consequences of resist
what he has learned.
ance, however, were fatal,"
Fire fighting drills should be Archbishop Muench comment
"Today* -not a single
held by your family. Give de ed.
tailed duties to each member Catholic Bishdp is left in the
so that all learn to work as Ukraine; they are either dead,
an efficient team. Switch places in prison, or in some labor
from time to time to learn all camp or mine."

white rocks and from there fearfully gazed into the depths of
a gorge, from the other side of which there loomed steeply
heavenword the black form of a tremendously high mountain,
that seemed to exhale into the air all its sombreness. Nearby,
a large brook plunged down a fissure cut into the mountainside,
its greyish beard cascading over the rocks. It was so warm
and lonely there, in the ancient stillness of the forest, that
the children could hear their own breathing. Yet their ears
stubbornly caught and magnified every forest'sound, so that
they could hear stealthy footsteps, the dull thudding of an ax,
or the panting of heaving chests.
, .•'
"Do you hear, Ivan?" whispered Marichka."Why shouldn't I? Of course I do."
They both knew that an unseen hatchet was roaming
through the forest.
Fright drove them lower down into the valley, where the
brook flowed more peacefully. They made themselves a little
dam in one spot where it was a little deeper'arid, undressing,
splashed around in this improvised swimming hole like two
young animals who know nothing of the meaning of modesty.
The sun's rays caressed their light hair and beat upon their
eyes, while the icy water pinched their naked bodies.
Marichka was the first to get cold, and began running
about to get warm.
"Wait!" Ivan shouted, clambering out too. "Where are
you from?"
F-from Ya-vor," she replied, her teeth chattering.
"And whose girl are you?"
"Kowal'8."
"Well, so long Kowalowa!" Ivan cried, but kept on chasing her and pinching her until both grew tired, but warm, and
threw themselves upon the grass.
Along the bed of the brook, beneath the meadow brilliant
with its flaming sun flowers, frogs sorrowfully croaked their
their tales.
, .
Ivan leaned over.the brook and asked them:
"Kuraa—kuma—what have you cooked?" _
"Burak —borsch. Burak—borsch. Burak—borsch," croak
ed Marichka.
4

"Buraki-ki-ki!... Buraki-ki-kl!" both of .them screeched,
with their eyes tightly shut, so that the very frogs themselves
grew silent in surprise.
And thus they pastured, losing lambs more Qtan once.
But when they grew older their play together became
different.
(To be continued)
•burak—beet; borsch—beet soup.
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The answer'is—Yea. The it is his desire, the union can
Questions and" Answers
With more than two-thirds ahead. Walter Stoaig's series
average American no longer tell him whether he may or
By WALTER W. DANKO
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A Portrait of Stalin
By A. LUCKIW
*
.
(3)
Of alt the tyrants Stalin has the outstanding distinction of
having an intolerant detestation of talented people, especially
of those in social and political circles and government leaders.
It is certain that most of the world politicians are unable to
visualize the depth of abhorrence which this voluntary prisoner
of Moscow Kremlin has toward them. As for the gifted ptople
in the Moscow government he cannot tolerate them. He
constantly "liquidates" them or sends them away as far as
possible.
It is extremely difficult to please Stalin, as he hates most
acutely, and he destroys en masse the "doubtful" and the
"suspicious". Nor can he stand half-people about him, that is
half fanatics of communism, half-slaves, half-cads, and sim
ilar types. Stalin demands full hearted devotion to the very
end. That is why he needs 100 ; communist fanatics, slaves,
cads and similar types. To become a perfect type as mentioned
above is not an easy thing to do. For some the 34 years of
existence, under the Soviet rule for such "transformation",
namely, abnormality, is altogether insufficient time.
Stolin has surrounded himself with average people who
have completely lost their sense of thinking and their remain
ing human decency. These people proclaimed him as the
greatest and most outstanding intellect of mankind, "the gen
ius of of the neniuses", "the sun", "goodness", "luck", "love",
"father", etc.
r

Stalin's Spiritual Monopoly of Communism
Condemning and forbidding all political and philos
ophical tendencies, except for Marxism. Stalin has instituted
a spiritual monopoly of the communistic point of view in
U. S. S. R., wrich is built on a compilation of inconsistent
abstract, dogmatic Marx's, Engels" and Lenin's "theories",
colored by the ancient views and aims of the R u s s i a n
czars and empires. Stalin himself was even able to approve
the Soviet constitution, an odd document if communist arbi
trariness, which is guaranted by the Soviet propaganda and
passed easily through all the boundaries and centuries and
talks in all languages to the people. His constitution is the
the most interesting example of how through "friendly" con
versations and writings the communists attempt to ruin and
destroy democracy. This is why the "Soviet democracy" is
Stalin himself and it is as democratic as Stalin because he is its
alpha and omega.
Stalin is the scourge of the suppressed Soviet people.
He does not recognize but instead destroys the right of the
individual to a free life. His obsolete understandings and his
actions are especially twisted to suppress the individual. They
absolutely do not suit the standard comprehension and cultural
attainments in the present democracy, and government form
ing people. Upon becoming a dictator of the government in
U.S.S.R. he continued the war started by his predecessor,
Lenin, against the pjeoples whose ideal was to be free and
independent.
From the very outset the peoples under Stalinist rule were
despoiled of their freedom and belongings. Their intelligentsia,
creative and revolutionary by nature, was rid of by the notoroue methods of the Reds. Even the followers of Marx and
Engels who did not stick to the Stalin line were quickly dis
posed of. Those of them who managed to survive the purges
are today a sadly disillusioned lot. It is certain that if the
communists in the non-Soviet countries were given the oppor
tunity to see with their own eyes Stalin's reality and feel
all the "blessings" of Bolshevism then a great number of them
would quickly change to the greatest enemies of Stalin.
Now the full power of state authority of the Russian com
munities is centered in Stalin's hands. He is also assigned the
authorship of creating the various Soviet laws. But what laws
under the Soviet life can be discussed in the countries up
rooted by communist despotism? Precisely, these are the coun
tries where full unlawfullness reigns and the people's most
fundamental rights are spit and stamped upon. The one and
only is "Stalin's will". This—"law" is one which causes the
execution, the deportation to Siberia, and the destruction and
starvation to death in slave camps of tens of millions, the
"law" which brought on and murdered through a deliberately
Red-instigated famine in 1933 six million Ukrainian peasants
in the most productive land in Europe; the "law" which pur
sues everything and appears as a display of the human will.
Classic Figure of Russian Imperialism
Stalin—the classic figure of Russian imperialism and the
communist statehood. No one else but he was able to enter
with a firm emperor's step into Kremlin and become the al
mighty Moscow dictator, although there were a number of
candidates for this position within the Russian leading com
munistic circles. Only he, with the aid of the communist
domagoguery supported by the ruthless terror of the political
police, was able to attain suppremacy. And why are all the
tyrant candidates envious? Simply because he is unequivalcnt
and non-attainable in the unconmprchensible cruel career of
a Kremlin leader.
Naturally such a political career is possible only among
1
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pefi. Вона швидко пройшла мимо
З насолодою сподівався Дмит поміщик, — навіть ві сні Дереслілюдей, і зникла з очей Дмитра ро Сидорович застати вже холод дус мене. Почекай же, вже не бу
Сидоровича. Одначе він не мавний труп поміщиці, але яке ж бу диш загрожувати мені більше.
На другий день'селом облетіла
наміру її згубити, і непомітно для ло його розчарування, коли він
себе самого пробивав дорогу до ще здалека почув сварливий го вістка про смерть Катерини Федо
5)
дверей. На подвір'ї він почав шу лос живісінької Катерини Федо рівни, яку поносили коні. Цд
кати очима дівчину, але її ніде не рівни, що стояла на сходах бу вістка завітала й 'у хату свяще
Олексій Федорович присвятив пізно. В нього лишилося одне ба було. Раптом Дмитро Сидорович
динку і гримала на свого візника. ника. Д о Олі прибігла її далека
ці роки вчительській праці. Ввесь жання: швидше стати повновлад помітив старого священика, що
— І жа що я Ваш вших годую? родичка і голосно защебетала:
час, доки він відчував, що неним паном добра поміщиці, яке, стояв недалеко від нього з якимсь
„Олю! Олю! Чи ти. вже чула?
зможе цілком спокійно зустріти він був цілком певний, належало невеличким чоловіком. Чоловічок Ну, шкажіть, на милість жа що?!
Чула?"
.'
Дмитра Сидоровича, вчитель не йому цілком справедливо після щось прошепотів священикові і Ж радошти, що я жахворіла, по
Оля здивовано підняла голову
відважувався відвідати Гадяч. 15 років невільничого життя. Але нишком показав на Дмитра Сидо дуріли вші! Та як Ти ще щош по
від книжки: „Що, Орисю?"
Але час минав і нарешті, з часом, поступово йому почало здавати ровича. Одначе останній помітив дібне ж робиш, то я тебе вигоню!
(Продовження буде)
Чусш?? Не шмій без мого дожвозник його гнів, і лише любов до ся, що вона ніколи не помре. І ось це.
лу вожяти мого чоловіка нікуди.
Олі назавжди лишилася в його до Дмитра Сидоровича підкрала
ВСТУПАЙТЕ
В ЧЛЕНИ
Священик підійшов до нього. Не шмій!
серці.
ся думка позбутись поміщиці,
У. Я . СОЮ$У!
Радий пізнати поміщика села в
Дмитро Сидорович відразу зро
прискоривши
їй
смерть...
Проте
Так.. Минуло 15 літ, 15 довгих
якому я священиком, — сказав зумів причину її гніву. Він відіс
Р О З Ш У К И
літ, що також відклали свій від він, хоч як любив rjx>nii, ніколи він, вітаючись, — чи не мали б
лав візника до хати, як тільки
не
був
убивцею,
і
сумління
не
до
биток в житті Дмитра Сидорови
Ви
бажання
завітати
до
нас?"
мав завітати до священика, і те ГРИНЬ КРЕХОВЕЦЬ, енн Василя,
ча. Всі ці роки для нього були на- зволило йому зробити це до тих Запрошення було навіть дуже пер бідний візник вислуховував
півдійсністю, напівсном. З пер пір. Одначе ця думка ввесь час гостинне, а крім того Дмитрові лайку за те, що без дозволу Ка повіт Жо-ва,'Зах. Україна, пошукус
знайомого краяна:'ВАСИЛЬ ГРИших майже днів він відчув брак переслідувала його, і якась най Сидоровичу відразу сподобалось терини Федорівни возив його.
ЩАК. Прошу голоентись на a n t w v
того, чого потребує кожна жива менша причина для гніву в Дмит присмне обличчя священика, і він
Дмитро Сидорович зрозумів та
OREGOR KRECHUWEC
істота, без чого не лише людина, ра Сидоровича, могла б принести не міг відмовити.
кож, що це для нього кара Божа 717 Carroll St., St. Louis 4, Missouri
а навіть пташка, спіймана в кліт Катерині Федорівні смерть...
Правда,
він
пригадав
поміщи
ку, гірко тужить. Він не мав волі. Одного чудового ранку, Дмитро цю, але заспокоїв себе надісю, оця „стара відьма", як він часто M. СОХЕЦЬКІШ з села ГналсовиСадиба поміщиці здавалася йому Сидорович в супроводі поміщиці що Бог напевно забрав уже її ду називав її таемно. Не раз хотілося чі, повіт Перемишль, Галичина, по
йому назвати її відьмою ввічі, але
великою в'язницею. І ані краса зібрався їхати до церкви. Раптом шу до себе.
шукус рідних і знайомих. Писати
жах стратити масток стримував
природи, ані достаток вьсого не в поміщиці розболілася голова,
Невеличка
біленька
собачка
на адресу:
і
вона
заявила,
що
не
їде.
Дмитро
могли зменшити цього почуття.
привітала їх радісним скавчан його.
М. SOCHECKY •
Тепер поміщикові, як школи, 129 Pen па Ave, Phoenix у Hie, Pa. USA
Поміщиця слідкувала за кожним Сидорович перший раз за свос о- ням, і почала лащитися до госпо
друження
поїхав
сам,
не
питаю
здавалося,
що
вона
правдива
його кроком, він не міг навіть
даря. Хата священика майже ні
-ILJ.
думати про те, щоб без неї вийти чи її дозвілу на цей раз, бо Кате чим не відрізнялася від інших відьма, бо хто ж, як не сам чорт,
• EMPLOYMENT т*ДРАЦЯ •
рина
Федорівна
відразу
пішла
в
за межі цісї в'язниці. Після одру
сільських хат. Хіба була дещо оживив її. Так думав Дмитро Си
ження вона рідко коли запрошу спальну і замкнулася там.
більша. Біля неї ріс старий виш дорович, бо ніяк не сподівався
Bookkeeper г— female
Подорозі, Дмитро Сидорович невий сад.
застати її живою. Катерина Федо
Experienced or inexperienced
вала гостей, а також майже ніко
б'/з days a week
ли не виявляла бажання їхати до думав про те, що, нарешті, мабуть
— Прошу сідати, — запросив рівна ніколи не хворіла, і він спо
смерть завітає до їхньої садиби і священик, коли вони зайшли в дівався, що найменша хвороба
своїх знайомих.
Apply any time "after 10 A.M.
забере поміщицю. Він навіть ви бідну, але чистеньку привітливу принесе пі смерть. Думав так, і
15-25 Whitehall Street
А роки минали...
рішив щиро подякувати Богові за кімнатку, — зараз надійдуть моя чекав хвороби на голову поміщи
Room 210 (near S. Ferry)
New York. Coy
ці, як благодаті Божої. Та стало
Минула й молодість, і поступо ного хоч пізню ласку.
дружина й дочка
Шестерня зупинилася
біля
во надія Дмитра Сидоровича на
Не встиг поміщик сісти, як по ся зовсім інакше. Катерина Федо
смерть поміщиці почала гаснути. цвинтаря, і поміщик зайшов у чув жіночі голоси в сінях. Один з рівна не тільки була жива, але • Професійні оголошення •
Йому здавалося, що вона пережи церкву. Люди щойно почали схо них був дзвінкий, приємний; дру ще й бадьоріша стала, як здава
Dr. J. D E R U H A
лося Дмитрові Сидоровичу.
ве його... І, справді, К. Федорівна, дитися. Дмитро Сидорович приго гий трохи різкий.
128 East 86th St. — NEW YORK CITY
ще більше згорбилась, побіліла тувався до молитви, але раптом
До хати зайшли дві жінки: од
„Очевидно від злости" — вирі
(вад ст. собн. Леіссінгтон Ев.)
наче сніг, але все ще грізно його увагу забрала молода дівчи на старша, сива вже; друга мо шив він.
— Окремі недальні Дай жінок —
д і: вилася з-під навислих брів на, що швидко пройшовши мимо лода і гарна. В останній Дмитро
Як тільки поміщик наблизився Орднпус и будні дві 10-2 1 4-в год.
на своїх служниць, все ще загро нього, стала на коліна біля вів Сидорович відразу пізнав свою до будинку, лайка Катерини Фе Особливу увагу звертас на недуги
1 жінок, неправильності! і
жувала Дмитрові
Сидоровичу тарю. Поміщик забув, що він в незнайому, що так нагадувала дорівни посипалася на його го мужчин
ослаблення. Точні оглядини, вклю
порвати папери, записані на його церкві; його очі застигли на ми йому Олю.
лову.
чаючи й провірку кровн — $3..
ім'я якщо він зачіпатиме інших лому обличчі дівчини. Він здриг
Покінчив студії в Европі.
— Так цс Ваша донька?! Я
— Дмитре Шндоровичу, де Ви
жінок. Ненависть до неї все біль нувся: щось давнє знайоме нага вже мав нагоду бачити її в церк швендасте чілий день? Як Ви
ше й більше зростала в серці по далося йому. Оля?!... Так... Не ві, — сказав він вклонившись шмісте ходити кудись беж мене?
Dr. Med. R, TYLBOR
міщика. З жахом дивився він назнайома була подібна на Олю, і жінкам.
А ше до чого я була вранчі хво 60 East 3rd S t (кодо 2nd Ave.) N.Y.C
, TeL GRaraercy 5-3993
перше посивіле волосся, на відхід це найбільше вразило його. Особ
— Так! Олю. привітайся з па ра. Як Ви шмісте, кажу?! Я жнн- Внутрішні
недуги. Flouioscony.X-Ray
даремно-страченої молодостн. Ча ливо її очі прикували увагу помі ном поміщиком.
щу папери. Жннщу! В Ваш немає Electrocardiograph, Analysis. Перево
щика.
Такі
ж
глибокі,
ніжні,
ча
сто пізніше він згадував про ніж
Також Оля! І ім'я, і очі, і рухи пошани до швосї дружини! Ви димо аналізу кров/г для супружяае
дозволів.
ну, щиро люблячу його дівчину, рівні...
все*, .гак нагадувало йому його живете на мої гроші більш як 15
години: щодня 1-8 І 6-8 рим.
та вартість того щирого кохання
років. Другий би вдячний був, а Офісові
Коли Служба Божа скінчилась, Олю!
В поділі від Іф-2 пояоя.
він зрозумів тоді, коли вже було дівчина перша поспішила до двеДівчина мило всміхнулася і сі Ви... Ви негідник; — шипіла по
ла на найближчому стільці. Ма міщнця.
Dr. S. CHERN0FF
тушка подала обід; між священи
Дмитро Сидорович ледве міг 223 — 2nd Ave., (Cdr. 14th St) N.Y.C
ком і Дмитром Сидорвичем зав'я стримувати свій гнів. Йому хоті
TeL ORamercy 7-7697
people where state despotism has been cultivated for centuries.
залася жвава розмова. Останній лося задушити її, але він все ви Острі я довгочасні недуги чоловіків
As for his personal success, he took the fullest advantage of
І
жінок.
Шкірні. X-Ray. Роздуття
здавалося, ніби знову став жва терпів, закусивши в роті язика,
жид лідусмо без операіщ. Переводи
the centuries-old subserviensc of the Russian people to the
вим, жартівливим, певним себе мо Одначе на цей раз думка про мо аналізу кровн для супружнх
faultless and almighty Czar. And how how direct is his denial
лодим вчителем,як давно колись... вбивство заглушувала голос сум дозволів. — Офісові годний: Що
of democracy?
дня від 10 рано до 6:46 ввечорі.
Здавалося, тягар довгих років ління. Здавалося воно цілком
В неділі від 11 до 1 нопоя.
He instructs the communists and their fellow-travelers
більше не лежав на його плечах. зникло*, а на його .місці з'явилася
throughout the universe to ruthlessly hate and fanatically dis
Приємно минув час в хаті гос безмежна ненависть до тієї, що зі
псувала його життя. Дмитро Си
тинних господарів.
grace the democratic world. From his personal "moral ground"
Майже ввечері повертався Дми дорович навіть не думав викува
he everywheres and always denies all democratic humanity.
тро Сидорович додому. Священик ти себе, що колись спокусився на
The power of the tyrant has brought him an enormous
щиро запрошував відвідувати їх, її масток. Він винуватив тільки
FUNERAL -ЦОМЕ
and an invisible fortune. How would any sort of an Atlee com
і поміщик обіцяв. Всю дорогу він поміщицю за те, що вона всуну ^COMPLETELY AIRCONDITIONED
pare with him, he who is controlled from every side by the
думав про Олю. Йому здавалося, лась на його життєвому шляху; і -» ЗАНПЛІАСТЬСЯ ПОХОРОНАМИ)*English people. No one of similar category is able to match
що це та сама Оля, що так коха вирішив позбутися тягару, що 15 ц
В СТЕПТІ
their wealth with Stalin's Atlee and other similar government
років висів над ним, позбутися
ла його 15 років тому...'
N E W J E-R S E У
leaders of free democratic countries who appear as beggars
І жаль до милої дівчини, жаль неволі.
j rnmi upиСТУПНІ для всіх
when compared with Stalin. Only Stalin, the omnipotence of
до свого страченого життя боляче
Я тільки настала ніч, він твер
the Russian Communist Empire, was able to give a million
стискав ного серце.
дим кроком пішов до кімнати віз •* Обслуга чесна І найкраща.
. У випадку смутну в родині
dollars the second wedding for his daughter in the 2nd half of
ника. Проходячи повз спальню З кличте
як в день так 1 а ночі!
Катерини Федорівни. Дмитро Си
the 20th century. In this way he laughed the hardest at all the
дорович почув її голос. Здивова
communist idealists and dreamers who still believe in the
ний, поміщик зупинився, не розу
justice of the communistic despotism in U.S.S.R.
міючи з ким вона може розмов
Stalin is the most afraid and frightened individual among
ляти в таку пізню годину. Але
129 GRAND* STREET,
all the leaders of the world. Well, who isn't he afraid of and
Катерина
Федорівна очевидно
who does he not suspect, and how many thousands of times
cor. Warren Street,
спала й у сні сварилася на Дми
did he tremble with sudden attacks of animal fear from ter
JERSEY CITY 2, N. J.
тра Сидоровича, бо він почув, так
НА
rible premonitions of a rapid revenge over him? No one as yet
добре знані для нього слова за
Tel. BErgen 4-5131
•*ТТ»+¥»М»+»Т»+¥»Т+»»»ТУГ
in the history .of mankind has had or will have as many
гроза,
enemies as he has, as these enemies arc in proportion to the
— Жннщу! Чусте, Дмитре Шн
number of countless great crimes which he has done to the
РІК
доровичу? Жннщу папери! Не
people. Stalin banished, imprisoned and destroyed tens of mil
• У гарних кольорах
німійте жачіпати інших жінок!
lions and fearing revenge he was forced to voluntarily confine
• Калсндаріюм друковано
— Тьфу, відьма! — прошепотів
himself in Moscow Kremlin. Even then when Czar, Peter the
українською мовою
UKRAINIAN
First, ordered that on the battlement walls of Moscow Krem
• Свята означені чнткнм
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ІВАН
СВІТ
lin be hung a large number of Sagittarius ("On every battle
чорніш друком
AIR CONDITIONED
ment a Sagittarius",—this is national Russian proverb), this
„ З Е Л Е Н А У К Р А Ї Н А " __50<
Обслуга
Щира і Чесна
ЦША
35
Ц.
ОДИН
old fortress did not conceal as many agitated inhuman bloody
короткий істориння нарис
Oar
Services
Are Available Any*
НА
С.
О.
D.
не
висилаємо.
українського політичного і
crimes and cecrecies in the deeds of despotism as it docs now.
where la New jersey
громадського життя
Наложнтість треба посилати
801 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
Ю А Н МАНИЛО
Bullets Siberia, and Canal Work For His Enemies
разом із замовленням.
NEWARK, NEW-JERSEY
„КОЛЮЧИЙ CMLX"
15*
2831
Внфлесмська
Звізда
Up until now Stalin has been able to deal with everyone
ESsex 5-5555
„ЗАПОРІЖЖЯ"
2864
Ісуо
прощає
свою
Матір
first and he does not leave himself indebted to anyone. For
СМІЄТЬСЯ"
15*
4389 Ісус Добрий Пастир
some—bullets, others—Siberia, still others—canal work —
14416-4416 Спів Ангелів
„СІЧ і ВІДСІЧ"
15*
2868 Хрнстос на О лад в 1я Горі
everyone is due for a finale. Only he remains victorious, honored
Гуморески, поезії, епіграми,
7720
Кодо
млива
with perpetual anxiety of a eelf-lover for self-defense and selfпародії, байки
4366 Матір Божа
conservation. Constantly and everywheres he is forced to be
4415 Свята Родина
ОСТАП ТАРИАВСЬКИП
4446 Втеча св. Години до Єcautious and carefully watch in case someone nearby or close
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ ПОГРЕБНГОс
„СЛОВА і МРП"
25*
ггипту
to him does not take revenge on him for the helpless many
;ааряджтв погребом* по ціні тяв
Поезії
4441 Дитина при молитві
who were cruelty punished and destroyed by him.
—яміН ях $іи,
14438-4438 Ангел Хоронитель
"SVOBODA"
14122-4205 Тайна Вечеря
ОБСЛУГА НАЙКРАЩА. *
14414-4414 Матір Божа
P. О. BOX 346.
СІШШІПІІИііИГТТІїїігтттіїїііттттт-гтт^
4427 Фарма
JliRSEY
CITY 3, N. |.
4S31 Святе Семейстио
; Licensed Undertaker' & Embalmcr.
2954 Матір Божа (Stabat
Mater)
Висе появилися і продасться найбільш непохіднії кипжіса для
437 EAST 5th STREET
—•—•
—
•
—
.—
—•
—
c
6728 Ліс
УКРАЇНСЬКО! ДИТИНИ:
New York City
14456-4456 Хрнстос Благосло
вить діти
НОВІШ УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ
Dignified funerals as tow as 5160.
2944 Хрнстос ходить по воді
Telephone: ORamercy 7-7661.
4406 Вид ставу
4444 Christ the King
* +++++*'О++»О+»*+**++*+*+++Ю»0*фї>
14434-4434 Co. Иосиф столяр
2957 Ісус Добрий Пастир
опрацьована І. Коряцьким .рекомендована для домашнього І шкіль
2983 Ісус благословить діто
—: владнв :—
ного навчання української мовн шкільним референтом „Учитель
чок
ОЛЕКСАНДЕР ПАНЕНКО
ської Громади" — проф. д-ром К. Кисілевським.
Н43Л-4435 Our Lady of Fatima
4347 Miraculous Medal
„БУКВАР-ЧИТАНКА" у своїх 192 сторінках мав три частини:
УКРАЇНСЬКИЙ П О Г Р Е Б Н И Е
Це підручник д л я серед
14427 Вид фарми
1) Посібник для учнів англо-мовннх шкіл, за яким діти, що знають
OUR
SERVICES ARE^AVAILABLE
14430 Рибалка
основи англійського письма, легко можуть засвоїти українську абет
ніх шкіл і д л я само
IN BRONX, BROOKLYN. NEW
14410 На фармі
ку; 2) Буквар; 3) Читанка. В текстах біля 200 рисунків і ілюстрацій!
освіта,
\
YORK and VICINITY
14449 Колисанка
Зміст ВУКВАРЯ-ЧИТАНКИ взяв до уваги особливі прикмети
14423 Весна
No Extra Charge for Modem Air
— Ціна $2.00 —
^
життя на американській землі, не залишаючи тісних зв'язків з
14422
Slumber
Time
Рідним Краєм.
Conditioned CHAPEL
Українські Батьки! Не відкладайте навчання української мо
Замовляйте у :
Замовлення слати на адресу:
вн Ваших дітей на пізніше! Використайте зимовий час і навчіть
"SVOBODA"
"SVOBODA"
Вашу дитину по-українському придбавши БУКВАР - ЧИТАНКУ.
129 EAST 7th STREET,
Ціна $2.00. Замовлення враз з належністю слати до: ,(
P. О. Box 346,
P. О. Box 346
NEW YORfc N. Y.
Jersey City 3 , N . J.
"SVOBODA", P.O. Box 346, Jersey City 3, N. J.
Jersey City 3, N. J.
Наділ Хмари.
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